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Students Move Against
UCen/RecCen Charges
Petition Aims to Reverse Summer School Fees
mitted to Associate Vice Chancel
lor of Student Services Everett
Kirkelie by Friday, also asks that
the UC Regents be informed that
UCSB students began circulat students never approved the sum
ing a petition Monday calling for mer session fee hikes.
the reversal of summer session
In a related development last
fees hikes that would boost the weekend, the University of Cali
price tag of the UCen/RecCen ex- fornia Student Association dis
cussed a UC-wide proposal to pre
vent administrative meddling in
1: See Related Story Below
student fee ballot measures, A.S.
External Vice President Linette
pansion projects by $3 million.
Students have reportedly al Haynes said. The discussion was
ready gathered hundreds of signa spawned by events at UCSB and a
tures to overturn UC Regent- related controversy over a
student-funded recreational facil
approved plans to add $26.80 to
summer session registration fees ity at UC San Diego, Haynes said.
“It appears we are going to
starting in 1994. The fees, added
without student consultation by pursue a proposal requiring that
administrators last May, increase -the ballot language be more spe
cific in including the exact cost of
the total costs of expanding the
University Center and construct a project... and gain complete stu
ing a new Recreation Center to dent control of a student-funded
facility,” UCSA staffer Lee Butter
$71 million — $3 million more
than was originally approved in a field said Tuesday. For now, howstudent vote last February.
See PETITION, p.5
The petition, which will be subBy Jan Hines
Staff Writer
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Get Off Your Canl
Eustaquio V. Adalahir treks through campus daily on his can-carrying bicycle. In the last three
months he’s raked in $1,500 by recycling the cans. Further, he says, his daily round through campus
keeps him in shape.

D.A. Charges Professor with Child Molestation in YMCA Jacuzzi Affair
By Mlorgan Freeman
Staff Writer_________
The Santa Barbara District At
torney’s office filed misdemeanor
child molestation charges Tues
day against UCSB Religious Stu
dies professor Wade Clark Roof
for allegedly offering sexual favors
to a twelve-year-old boy in a
YMCA jacuzzi.
Roof will enter a plea Thursday
morning during his arraignment

in the municipal division of the
Santa Barbara Courthouse, ac
cording to prosecuting District
Attorney Bob Calvert. If a plea of
“not guilty” is entered, a trial will
be scheduled at that time.
If convicted of the misdemea
nor charge, Roof faces a maximum
of one year in county jail. How
ever, Calvert believes that the
court would most likely render a
more lenient decision. “My guess
is that he’ll get probation,” Calvert
said, who added that if felony

“M y guess is that he’ll
get probation.”
Bob Calvert
prosecuting district
attorney

charges had been filed, Roof
would be feeing up to eight years
in prison.
The decision to charge Roof
with a misdemeanor and not a fe
lony by the District Attorney’s of
fice was based on a number of feetors, including the type of actions
Roof was accused of committing,
his previous police record, “and
what we feel is an appropriate
penalty that will prevent the prob
lem from happening again,”
Calvert said.

The Associated Students Legi
slative Council is expected to con
demn the UCSB administration
tonight for planning to raise sum
mer session registration fees to
partially fund the UCen/RecCen
expansion projects.
The bill before Leg Council also
asks for the university to rescind
the planned summer session fee
collection and submit any new
campus-based fees to a student
m a j o r it y c o m m it t e e f o r
consideration.
"I think everyone pretty much
feels the same way about it,” said
A.S. Internal Vice President Ra
chel Doherty, predicting the bill
will easily gain council approval.
Doherty said she and A.S. Pres
ident Michael Chester will also

update Council members on the
current administrative position
regarding the summer fee issue
since they both will be disscussing
the matter with university officials
prior to the meeting tonight.
When approved by graduate
and undergraduate voters in Fe
bruary, the projects to expand the
University Center and build a new
Recreation Center were based on
a three-quarter fee collection pol
icy. However, students recently
learned that campus administra
tors added a $26.80 fee for sum
mer session students without con
sulting students.
Off-campus representative Jeff
Mailer also said the position
paper should pass easily. “I think
everyone in A S. is in agreement
that the administration went out
of its way to misrepresent (the
See COUNCIL, p.10

See ROOF, p.3

With Halloween
Up and Coming,
Isla Vista Gears
Up for Visitors

Administrative Behavior on
Tonight’s Council Hit List
By Amy Collins
S tiff Writer

Santa Barbara city police ar
rested Roof at the Santa Barbara
YMCA Sept 28 under suspicion
of felony child molestation, Santa
Barbara City Police Lt. Richard
Glaus spid.
According to the police report,
Roof allegedly offered to perform
oral sex on a young member of the
YMCA while they were both in
the club’s jacuzzi, but the youth
refused Roofs offer and reported

By Erin Johnson
Reporter__________________

Nexus File Photo

This unlucky Halloween ’89 partier found himself victim of a
search by this officer sporting the traditional holiday riot gear.
With Halloween approaching, Isla Vista is gearing up again.

It happens like clockwork: ev
ery year, thousands descend on
Isla Vista on the last night of Oc
tober garbed in ominous ghost,
goblin and Geraldo Rivera
costumes.
To some, the event is the party
of the year. To others, it is an
anathema to be avoided like the
plague. But to all local residents,
Halloween is an occasion that is
hard to ignore.
Already, police are planning
barricades, literature with safety
tips are printed, and efforts to
See EVE, p.4
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NATION
Pleas for Cooperation with
U.N. Are Rejected by Israel
JERUSALEM (AP) — A defiant Israel on Tuesday re
jected appeals by British Foreign Secretary Douglas Hurd
to find a way to cooperate with a U.N. inquiry into the
Temple Mount killings.
However, Jerusalem Mayor Teddy Kollek said he was
willing to meet with a U.N. fact-finding team if it comes to
Israel to look into the fatal police shootings of at least 19
Palestinians on O ct 8.
“I think that I am secure (enough) in our intentions and
with the situation in Jerusalem, that whoever comes here I
can receive them and answer them,” Kollek told Israel ra
dio. “Not to do this doesn’t portray strength. It portrays
weakness.”
Avi Pazner, spokesman for Prime Minister Yitzhak
Shamir, said Shamir was cool to Kollek’s idea. “A mission
that comes to Israel should see the government and not
mayors,” he said.
Hurd met separately Tuesday with Shamir and Foreign
Minister David Levy, urging them to find a way to com
promise on the U.N. inquiry.
Pazner said Shamir refused. He quoted the prime minis
ter as saying: “This resolution deals with the question of
Jerusalem, which is our capital, and we don’t see any rea
son for the United Nations to investigate here.”

Gorbachev Backs Off Plans
To Shift to Market System
MOSCOW (AP) — Mikhail S. Gorbachev on Tuesday
scaled back plans to transform the Soviet economy, elimi
nating a 500-day deadline for switching to a free market
system.
His action drew an angry response from rival Boris N.
Yeltsin.
The president’s 66-page blueprint, bearing his signature
and delivered to committees of the Soviet legislature, is at
least the fourth in a series of plans for reviving the Soviet
economy.
The latest version would give the Soviet republics new
powers to run the nation’s economy, free many prices to
respond to market forces and allow private ownership of
businesses.
Yeltsin, president of the Russian republic and Gorba
chev’s one-time partner in economic reform, criticized the
program as an attempt “to preserve the administrativebureaucratic system.”
He said that Russia, the largest republic in the Soviet
Union, might ignore the plan and set up its own currency,
customs service and army.

Coronation of New Emperor
To Cost Japan $41.5 Million
TOKYO (AP) — Police are preparing the nation’s most
costly security operation ever to keep terrorists away
when Japan crowns a new emperor for the first time in 60
years.
The government has decided on a security budget of
$41.5 million, police and Finance Ministry officials said
Tuesday. That is more than double the cost of policing
Emperor Hirohito’s funeral early last year.
Japan’s largest radical left group, the Chukaku-ha,
through its official organ, “Advance,” has threatened to
disrupt next month’s coronation-related ceremonies. Its
attacks are generally aimed at property, not people.
Authorities refused to comment on what kind of sec
urity was planned.
About 32,000 police officers were deployed in Tokyo
for Hirohito’s funeral in a security operation that cost the
government $18.4 million.
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Bush Promises to Veto New
Budget Approved by House

L.A. Adopts Nation’s Most
Comprehensive AIDS Policy

WASHINGTON (AP) — Majority Democrats muscled
their deficit-cutting plan through the House on Tuesday in
an election-season bid to impose a whopping tax increase
on the wealthy. President Bush promised a veto.
The House voted 227-203, largely along party lines, for
the measure, which would slash billions from government
spending and raise the cost of Medicare benefits. Demo
crats said both steps were essential to bring the federal de
ficit under control.
But it was the tax increase, heavily tilted toward the
well-to-do, that provoked the sharpest debate.
“American people beware: $160 billion in tax increases
on every working man and woman,” said Rep. Robert
Smith, R-N.H.
Retorted House Budget Committee Chairman Leon
Panetta, D-Calif.: “Watch how your “Congressman votes,
because the test will be whether that congressman votes
for a fair package for deficit reduction and not one that just
puts the burden on the middle class and the poor.”

LOS ANGELES (AP) — The city Tuesday adopted a
comprehensive AIDS policy that affirms sufferer’s rights,
promotes prevention and urges the federal government to
reverse discriminatory immigration policies and spend
more on research.
“It is a policy that establishes a national model,” Coun
cilman Joel Wachs said. “It is a reaffirmation of our city’s
unwavering commitment to stand by people with AIDS.
“It is fair to say that AIDS is nothing less than a national
crisis.”
On a vote of 11-1, the City Council adopted an AIDS
policy that “declares AIDS a natural disaster and a global
emergency.”
The blueprint reiterates the city’s stand against discri
mination and the position that AIDS patients have a right
not to disclose their condition and that casual contact
doesn’t spread AIDS.
In addition to projection and education, the policy
gives city employees the right to withhold information on
whether they have the deadly disease.
The policy calls for increased spending on AIDS at all
levels of government, and opposes mandatory testing for
AIDS.

Civil Rights Bill Passed by
Senate; Bush Veto Foreseen
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Senate approved a major
civil rights bill Tuesday night, but support fell short of
what sponsors would need to override a threatened pres
idential veto. President Bush attacked the measure, saying
it would cause employers to turn to hiring quotas.
“It isn’t over until i t s over ... if he vetoes it, there’s a
good chance that the Congress wall override the veto,”
said Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., as the Senate ap
proved the measure, 62-34.
Fifty-three Democrats and nine Republicans joined in
voting for the bill while 34 Republicans opposed the mea
sure. Civil rights forces said they could count on the votes
of three of the four absent senators and thus needed to
gain only two more votes to reach the 67 needed for a veto
override.
In an earlier roll call this summer, the vote was 65-34,
with the absentees present.

Cranston Summoned Before
Ethics Committee to Testify
WASHINGTON (AP)— Sen. Alan Cranston was sum
moned Tuesday to answer Senate Ethics Committee ques
tions about his efforts to assist a major political donor
whose savings and loan was near collapse.
Cranston, D-Calif., one offive senators under investiga
tion, entered the closed meeting with a stack of files and
said he would not comment publicly on his testimony.
Cranston contacted U.S. banking regulators on behalf
of Charles H. Keating Jr. in 1987 and continued the in
tervention until the federal government seized Keating’s
Lincoln Savings and Loan in April 1989.
Two years before the seizure, U.S. regulators told Cran
ston and the four other senators about possible serious
misconduct at Lincoln and that criminal referrals would
be made to the Justice Department.
All five tried to assist Keating and they received a com
bined $1.3 million in political donations from the bu
sinessman and his associates.

Correction
An article on Alcohol Awareness Week in Yesterday’s
D aily N exus incorrectly stated that the band “The Itch”
would play at an alcohol awareness fair today. Actually,
the band “Shrub” will play the event, which begins at
noon in Storke Plaza. The Nexus regrets this error.
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Council Defeats Proposal to
Ban Smoking in Restaurants
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The City Council defeated a
proposal to ban smoking in restaurants, a law that would
nave made Los Angeles the nation’s first major metropolis
to snuff cigarettes and cigars in dining rooms.
Councilman Marvin Braude, who authored laws that
prohibit smoking in supermarkets, elevators and at public
meetings, proposed the restaurant smoking ban in 8,600
eateries cilywide.
‘The time has come to prohibit smoking in restaur
ants,” Braude told the City Council.
But Braude’s proposal was defeated in a 6-6 vote.
Smaller cities have passed such smoking bans, includ
ing San Luis Obispo, Sacramento and Aspen, Colo., but
Los Angeles with its nearly 4 million residents would have
become the first major city to ban restaurant smoking.
Braude, who was also responsible for the law requiring
restaurants seating 50 or more to set aside half their tables
for non-smokers, said that that law doesn’t work.
„The ordinance was patterned after a 1988 Beverly Hills
law that prohibited smoking. That law was later
rescinded.

Appeals Court Rules Against
Giving Pedophile Probation
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A Sonoma County man
who described an upbringing in which incest was a way of
life was denied probation Tuesday in his conviction for
sexually molesting three of his young nieces.
The state Court of Appeals agreed with the trial court
and a psychiatric report that Santos Rea Jr. was a danger
ous pedophile and ineligible for probation under guide
lines set down by California law.
A probation report quoted Rea as saying he had been
sodomized by family members, forced to orally copulate
his cousins, was seduced into sexual intercourse with his
sisters, and noted a sexual relationship between his father
and his grandmother and other relatives.
Rea pleaded guilty in Sonoma County Superior Court
to three counts of lewd and lascivious acts on the three
nieces, then aged six and nine, in molestations that con
tinued for several years. He was convicted June 15,1989
and sentenced to 10 years in prison.
W e a th e r
Most of the area will suffer from a weepy, “I’m de
pressed but I can’t tell why” guilty sort of sunshine to
day, with the exception of Storke Plaze, which will be
laden with heaps of “I feel so good about myself be
cause I’ve contributed in my own small way to the
world sunshine.” And smack in the middle of this
bénéficient load of heavenly rays will be Video Guy
and his Trout ‘Trouf sitting in their living room furni
ture watching 25 straight hours of John Candy on
video. Video Guy will also be in charge of dispensing
some of this positive self-worth radiation to those
who contribute to the cause of homeless Santa Bar
bara children. If no-one contributes, the kids will die,
and the drought will continue until you sell your
house.
WEDNESDAY
High 73, low 55. Sunrise 7:06, Sunset 6:24
THURSDAY
High 75, low 50. No tides yet, but maybe
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Nuclear Disarmament Key to
Global Peace, Activists Stress
By Theresa Henson
Reporter
_______
During this intense period of upheaval
in international politics, worldwide grass
roots peace movements and nuclear disar
mament are needed to achieve global
peace, according to a panel of international
peace activists who came to Santa Barbara
Monday.
The four-member panel — one of five
currently touring the country— stopped in
Santa Barbara at the Trinity Episcopal
Church on State Street to address approxi
mately 30 local residents as part of a twoweek “Voices for Global Demilitarization”
tour.
Each of the panelists advocated the re
duction and eventual abolition of nuclear
weaponry.
“I believe we must abolish nuclear wea
pons to put an end to the Cold War,” said
Rieko Asato, a member of the Japan Coun
cil Against Atomic and Hydrogen Bombs.
She also believes that the presence of U.S.
military bases in Japan is detrimental to the
pursuit of global peace.
“The Japanese peace movements and the
United States peace movements have a cru
cial role to play together,” Asato said.
The panelists also spoke of the issues
now facing their own countries and how
those issues relate to the U.S.
East German Petra Optiz, a co-creator of
the Institute for Regional Conversion in his
country, spoke of the difficult task of creat

ROOF
Continued from p .l
the proposition to the life
guard on duty. Roof was de
tained by the lifeguard until
police arrived to make the
arrest, the report said.
Last week, Roof submit-;
ted a statement to the Daily
NexUs, claiming that the

ing a peaceful, ecological and independent
society out of East and West Germany.
“(East Germans) are afraid because
there are big economic influences to their
own standard of living.... I think they are
afraid of some changes,” Optiz said.
Peruvian Senator Hugo Blanco, leader
of the impoverished Peruvian majority who
served on the committee that wrote Peru’s
current constitution, spoke of the sorry
plight of the campaign for peace and justice
tn Latin America. Blanco said that the
U.S.'s “War on Drugs” is currently oppress
ing Peru.
‘The United States has a double morality
when it comes to the problem of drug traf
ficking,” Blanco said of the “great capital
ists” of the U.S. who are in the drug
business.
Blanco said chemicals such as “Spike”
and Agent Orange used to kill cocaine
plants also succeed in killing other vegeta
tion and harming people. “(The War on
Drugs) is destined to defeat our own people
in their struggle,” he said.
Blanco, who has been exiled from his
country three times and was sentenced to
death in 1963, added that U.S. military
bases in Latin America “defeat Latin
American people who are in struggle for
liberation.”
Peter Lumsdaine, who represented the
“Mobilization for Survival” organization
of the U.S., claimed that the U.S. involve
ment in the Middle East crisis is motivated
by financial interests and cited other in
stances of U.S. intervention.

charges brought against him
were untrue. “These allega
tions are false as will be
come clear in the legal pro
cess, I am confident,” the
statement said.
The District Attorney’s
charges are being filed on
behalf of the state. Because
the boy’s identity is being
withheld, it is unknown
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num ber above or:
1 8C0273TEST
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whether his family will also
press charges, Calvert said.
“I don’t know what the fam
ily will do,” he said.
Calvert was unable to re
lease any of the specific in
formation related to the po
lice investigation of the
case. “I can’t give out any
facts” prior to the arraign
ment, he said.

Buy an IBM P S /2
before D ecem ber 31
and you can really take o ft
Anywhere in the continental U.S.
or Puerto R ico for only $149.

The sky’s the limit when you purchase an IBM
Personal System /2® before the end of the year*
You receive:
• TWA* Certificate good for a round-trip ticket
for $149 off-peak and $249 peak season**
• Free TWA Getaway* Student Discount Card
• Special offering on PRODIGY*
Use your TWA Certificate to travel to any
TWA destination in the continental U.S. or Puerto
Rico. Head for the beaches. Take off for the slopes.
Or visit the folks back home.
Save on future trips, too. Apply for a free TWA

IÊ V

Getaway Discount Card to receive a 10% discount
on future TWA travel. TWA has waived the annual
application fee.
In between trips, tap into a wide world of infor
mation whenever you want with the PRODIGY service.
For only $99 you receive the PRODIGY Start-up Kit,
a 2400 bps Hayes* Personal Modem, .
a software connection package and
three months of service.
So buy an IBM PS/2® before
December 31,1990... It’s the right
time to get on board with a PS/2.

Winter Sports & Hallowe’en
October 31 in the Daily Nexus

WOODSTOCK'S

HAPPY HOUR
EVERY NIGHT

7 -9 pm !

C om e try our n ew ly expanded
BEER GARDEN
Introducing...

• Coors Lite $2.50/pitcher

• Coors $2.50/pitcher
• Miller Genuine Draft $2.50/pitcher • Bud $2.50/pitcher
• Molson Golden $3.50/pitcher
• St. Pauli Girl $4.50/pitcher

Choose from four ready to use systems
starting with the popular

PS/2 Model 30
at only

,649

come see a demo in UCSB Bookstore
or call 569-3536 to contact an IBM Collegiate Representative

We d eliver All Day From 11:30 am
•This offer is available only to qualified students, faculty, staff and institutions that purchase IBM Selected Academic Solutions through participating campus locations from August 1
through December 31,1990. Orders are subject to availability. Prices are subject to change and IBM may withdraw the offer at any time without written notice "‘ Valid for any TW A
destination in the continental U.S. or Puerto Rico for travel September 16.1990. through December 19.1991. at the following round-trip airfares: $149 00 round-trip for travel from
September 16.1990. through June 14.1991. and September 16.1991, through December 19.1991. $249.00 round-trip for travel June 15, J991. through September 15.1991 Seats are
limited. Fare is non-refundable. 14 day advance purchase, blackout dates and certain other restrictions apply. Complete details will be shown on certificate Applicants tor the dis
count card must be full-time students between the ages of 16-26. ®IBM. Personal System/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation
TW A is a registeied service mark of Trans World Airlines. Inc. TW A Getaway is a registered trademark of Trans World Airlines. Inc PRODIGY is a registered service mark and trademark
of Prodigy Services Company, a partnership of IBM and Sears. Hayes is a registered trademark of Hayes Microcomputer Products, Inc
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LETTERS & SCIENCE STUDENTS

VHH

Friday, Oct 19
is the last day to
ADD & DROP CLASSES

Thurs. 10/18
8 & 10:30
IV Theater $3.50
Sponsored by UCSB
Fencing Club

Contact the Office of the Registrar

Pi Kappa Alpha & Alpha Phi
Present the 3rd A n nu al

T eeter -T otter -a -T h o n
and D ate D rawing
Thursday, Oct. 18th, 1990 from 8 am-8 pm
in Storke Plaza
Live Band “Garden Party” from 11:30-1:00
Date Package Drawing at 12:30

EVE: Halloween Plans
Continued from p .l
clean up the crowd’s rub
bish are underway.
These matters will be dis
cussed by residents, police
and park officials at a town
meeting tonight sponsored
by the I.V./UCSB Com
munity Relations Center at
the Isla Vista Theatre.
According to University/
Isla Vista Liaison Catherine
Boyer, the meeting will at
tempt to help make Hallo
ween a “fun and safe” event
by planning safety precau
tions, addressing residents’
specific concerns and re
cruiting volunteers to help
with safety and cleanup
programs.
“One of the themes we’re
hying to convey to the peo
ple is to keep the celebra
tion local,” Boyer said, not
ing that many of the prob
lems connected with past
Halloweens have involved
out-of-town partiers who
“just don’t have the same re
spect (for the community)”
as people who live in Isla
Vista.
On hand to answer ques
tions and discuss safety
issues will be representa
tives from the county Sher
iffs Department, Isla Vista
Foot Patrol, Isla Vista Re
creation and Park District,
the UCSB Major Events
Committee, and several
other community and cam
pus organizations.
The IVRPD will be re
cruiting volunteers for its
post-Halloween cleanup
program, and Red Alert will
announce training sessions
for those who wish to patrol
the streets, said IVRPD rep
resentative Scott Abbot.

Abbot stressed the need
for volunteers for the
IVRPD’s “m anual litter
pickup program,” stating
that “in years past, (Del
Playa) was so littered with
trash that the street sweep
ing machine was clogging
up every 15 minutes.”
Lt. Bill Bean of the cam
pus police doesn’t know
quite what to expect from
this year’s celebration, but
hopes that it goes at least as
well as last year. “The num
bers (of out-of-town partiers) have been declining
over the last few years," he
said.
Bean did say, however,
that campus police will be in
full force Halloween night,
and members of the Com
munity Service Organiza
tion will help patrol offcampus housing areas so
that campus police officers
will be available to bolster
security in Isla Vista.
Meeting organizers plan
to pass out maps of Isla
Vista with important spots
h ig h lig h te d , su c h as
planned road blocks, Red
Alert headquarters, Red
Cross first-aid stations and
port-a-pottys.
Also available will be
fliers describing basic pre
cautions residents can take
in order to ensure a safe
Halloween, as well as the lo
cations of emergency ser
vices. The fliers will also be
distributed to residents of
Del Playa Drive and Sabado
Tarde prior to Oct. 31,
Boyer said.
The meeting begins at
7:30 p.m. at the Isla Vista
Theater.

Vote!
a

SENIORS...
AND G RADUATES
You Belong in the 624-Page
LA CUMBRE!

Over 1,200 Seniors Photographed...
Another 600 Booked with Appointments
k l? enior Portraits are being taken between 8:30
a.m.-l p.m. and 2 - 5 p.m. by the Storke Tower —
under the White Tent by:

h

a

r d

e n

s t u d i o . i™ .

(Jo an O’Neill, professional p h o to g rap h er)

PLEASE KEEP YOUR
A P P O IN TM E N T D A TE !!

¥

JLf you do not have your photo taken on the day
specified come to the photo sessions any time dur
ing the regular hours listed. The Photo Recep
tionist Bonnie McLean will reschedule you

for Oct. 17 through Oct. 31
Jl, here is no charge for Seniors or Graduates to
be photographed and included in the 1991 LA

CUMBRE.

It's your yearbook — be sure to g e t in it!
You w ill be g lad you d id i t Your fam ily w ill be g la d you d id it. Your friende w ill be
g lad you d id i t B ui moot im portantly your dog w ill be g lad you d id i t
S o m ed a y y o u 'll be g la d you d id W it

Please bring your
completed SENIOR
questionnaire or pick
one up when you come
for your appointment.
Have this yea r’s sec
tion filled with your
memorable UCSB
experiences.

liirdeilStMltemIne.
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PETITION: A.S. Reps Fan Out After Signatures
Continued from p .l
ever, protest is the only re
course for students, Butter
field added.
UCSB’s petition was
written by Associated Stu
dents President Michael
Chester and Internal Vice
President Rachel Doherty.
It was passed out Monday
and Tuesday in various clas
ses by members of A.S. Legi
slative Council.
Though the actual num
ber of signatures thus far has
not been tallied, Doherty
said student response was
strong. “I got 300 signatures
in an hour,” she said.
“It’s going really well.
People are really pissed off

“It's going really well — people are really
pissed about (the sum m er fee).”
Charlene Oretta
A.S. Rep at Large
about (the summer fees),”
A.S. Rep-at-Large Charlene
Oretta said, explaining that
the majority of students
who have signed petitions
voted for the UCen/RecCen
and feel “they got screwed.”
A.S. Off-campus Rep Mi
chelle Mierzwa, who also
reported an enthusiastic re
sponse to the petition, said
the lack of student approval
for the new fees, and not the

fees themselves, is most re
sp o n sib le fo r s tu d e n t
concern.
Doherty added that while
the petition makes specific
demands, A.S. is “totally
open” to negotiations with
the administration.
Student leaders met with
Kirkelie and Chancellor
Barbara Uehling last Wed
nesday to discuss the fee
hikes, and a second meeting

P A R T TIM E P O L IT IC A L
C A M P A IG N IN G
$10-12/HOUR Flexible Hours
Call Dean or Gloria at 685-5904

is scheduled to take place
today. According to Kirke
lie, discussions will focus on
the summer fees and not the
original fee or the project
itself.
“We ag re e d to get
together to share informa
tion and discuss the con
cerns of students,” Kirkelie
said. “My goal is to work out
a solution to this dilemma
and offer explanations to all
questions.”
An open forum meeting
with Kirkelie to discuss the
summer session fees will be
held Friday at 1 p.m. in the
UCen Pavilion.
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D o n 't Lé ô k G h o s tly !

10 tans for $35.00

Halloween's
Coming
CLUB TAN of ISLA VISTA
In Isla Vista

6576 Trigo Rd
Behind Rexall Drugs 968-3384

The Multi Cultural Center
^

presents:

A D iscussion With

Ronald J. Young
Ronald J. Young is Executive Director of
the Interreligious Committee for P eace In
th e M iddle E ast, which advocates an ac
tive U.S. role in that troubled region's
peace process.

Wednesday, October 17/4:00 pm/Free
UCSB M ulticultural Center
(A recep tio n w ill fo llo w )

For more information, call 893-8411

SH S
The Peace Corps is an exhilarating two year ex
perience that will last a lifetime.
Working at a professional level that ordinarily
might take years of apprenticeship back home,
volunteers find the career growth they’re looking for
and enjoy a unique experience in the developing
world.
International firms and government agencies
value the skills and knowledge mastered during
Peace Corps service.

Check This Out!!

N O MEASLES V A C C IN A TIO N
SINCE 1980?
Com e on over to Student Health
N ew Students $10*
Returning Students $35*
y
•Per CA State Department of Health Services

O N C A M P U S T O D A Y & TO M O R R O W
IN F O B O O T H : Oct. 17 & 18, In front of the U C E N , 9am - 3pm
O V E R S E A S O P P O R T U N IT IE S F O R E T H N IC M IN O R ITIE S
TO D A Y , Wednesday - U C E N Room 1 , 3pm - 4:30pm
O V E R S E A S O P P O R T U N IT IE S IN E D U C A T IO N A N D T H E S C IE N C E S
T O M O R R O W , Thursday - Psychology Bldg., Room 1802, 3pm to 4:30pm
IN T E R V IE W S : Monday thru Wednesday, Nov. 5-7, Counseling & Career Services Office
A P P L IC A TIO N M U S T B E C O M P L E T E D P R IO R T O IN TE R V IE W
S E N IO R S - A P P LY N O W !

LARGE PIZZA
+ MED. PIZZA
+ 3 FREE
COKES
ONLY $11.95

For applications or more information, visit your Counseling & Career Services Office or
call Peace Corps collect at (213) 575-7444, ext. 102.

Peace Corps
The Tou ghest Job Y o u 'll Ever Love
PC3

Order any large pizza and receive a
FREE medium cheese pizza
+ 3 FREE cokes for only $11"!

$

Pizzeria and Rlatorante

DA VINCI’S
W E DELIVER!

968-3663

•Offer valid on delivery only

Choosy Choosers Choose Choice!!!

Voted The Number One
Pizza at UCSB Taste Contest

\I
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“O Beauty, find thyself in love, not in the
flattery of thy mirror.”

OPINION

À

«

—Rabindranath Tagore

V
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Stock Is Up!
_____________ Editorial_____________
The chairman’s annual report to stockholders
was issued at Snidecor H all M onday amidst the
hype, pomp and circum stance generally to be ex
pected from these sort o f packaged events. Speak
ing in front of a red canopy — flanked on both
sides by monstrous plants im ported for the occa
sion — the CEO told stockholders that things are
just great at UCSB Inc. The com pany is on the cut
ting edge o f new research; the econom y is boom ing
and investm ent is w ay up; a resurgent effort is
underway to recruit a diverse team o f em ployees,
and people are happy. The stockholders cheered,
the CEO sm iled and the brokers laughed all the
way to the bank as the mad rush to invest was on.
This stock is sure to rise!
N ot more than 50 yards away, however, cyclists
fought for position on bikepaths resembling the
L.A. freeway system; students struggled for seats in
classroom s w hile senior vice-presidents sought
the m eans to press ahead with campus expansion,
despite the possibility o f legal action. H ow could
this be? H adn’t the chairman just described these
bike paths as im proved? H adn’t she said that the
quality of education was up? W asn’t she telling
everyone the developm ent plan had been ap
proved by the parent corporation?
Basically, the chairman could have skipped the
speech. The slick brochure placed on every stock
holders’ chair — prepared by a w illing and able
disinformation task force— show s once again that
statistical, quantitative analysis can prove any
thing is sm elling ro sy — even w hen qualitative in 
dicators detect a foul odor.

D o o n e s b u ry

GJL MAIER/Daily Nexus

Quality issues left out of this speech include the
abysmal ratio o f teaching assistant to students in
this corporation, the inadequacy of the present re
gistration system (w hich has led to the tentative
im plem entation o f a new phone system the
chancellor spoke of) and the absence of adm ini
strative regard for stockholder opinion. For that
matter, undergraduate education as a w hole was
m entioned far too infrequently.
Chairman U ehling chose to note m ovem ent
made toward full diversification o f the cam pus as a
hallmark of her address. She hit on the new ap
pointm ents o f m inority and w om en ladder-rank
faculty, 57 percent o f last year’s recruits. Still,
Black faculty appointm ents represented only 1.9
percent. Thirty-five percent of incom ing freshmen
were m inorities — the highest total in the cam pus’
history — but this is also far from adequate.
The national prestige o f the campus may be on
the rise, as research statistics state, but undergra
duate education is not noticeably better for i t
Furthermore, integrity is being sacrificed to un
checked developm ent and skyrocketing student
discontent, despite the much vaunted achieve
m ent o f finally cutting enrollm ent by a w hopping
three percent.
It’s time to end the facade, Chancellor Uehling.
This is not a corporation, it’s a university. Students
don’t need slick brochures professing the virtues of
endow m ents and research, they need quality in
struction at an affordable price. You could provide
a greater service to the com m unity by looking a bit
closer at your ow n backyard, rather than to the
providers of national acclaim.

BY G A R R Y TR U D E A U
WHERE YOU
FROM*
WHAT
TOWN*

SMALLTOWN
INOHIO. YOU
NEVER HEART?
OFIT.

Free Speech M
Alex Salkever
Free speech is a wonderful concept.
The Bill of Rights assures us of many
things, one of them being free speech. I
am all for free speech. I am, however,
not sure that lyrics such as those of 2
Live Crew fall within the realm of free
speech. 2 Live Crew has crossed the
line between free speech and slander,
the line between promotion of valid
ideas and concepts and the promotion
of sexual bias and violence.
Unfortunately, 2 Live Crew is not
the only one to blame for this confu
sion. No, 2 Live Crew was just going
along with trends perpetuated and
espoused by the mass media in the Un
ited States. 2 Live Crew is the tip of the
iceberg.
Violence and sexism have become
established parts of our media culture.
The average child sees over 10,000 acts
of violence and over 2,000 rapes on
television before the age of 16. Movies
have become increasingly more
bloody and brutal. "Indiana Jones and
the Last Crusade,” a movie marketed
as family entertainment, topped off the
death count of last year’s summer mo
vies with a total of over 150 graphic
deaths shown.
It is only natural that out of such a
cultural environment would emerge
an act like 2 Live Crew. And while I am
not surprised, I am still shocked. The
lyrics of the Crew’s songs paint graphic
pictures of jamming penises into pus
sies until they burst. Women are called
every name in the book which might
degrade them and portray them as
second-class citizens.
The Crew has addressed these
charges with claims that the lyrics
aren’t meant to be taken seriously —
that this is the way people talk in some
parts of America. And, of course they
are right. Some Black scholars framed
the 2 Live Crew case in terms of white
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Racism Expectei

Answer to Japanese Remarks Lies wi
Charles Flanders

Recent news articles have reported on racist re marl
officials made comparing African-Americans with pr<
Tokyo. Hie Japanese officials stated: When Blacks and
move into white neighborhoods, whites begin to move
community because the neighborhood eventually be
down and soon deteriorates.
This type of statement is no surprise to African-Ameri
countiy nor any other part of the world. Since slaverj
“racism” has spread across many continents and has ci
towards African-Americans and other racial grou]
homeland.
I neither fault nor blame the Japanese for their lack of]
regarding other cultures; it is known that the Japanese i
closed homogeneous society — which means some a
minded in their views regarding other racial group:
another view, S.I. Hayakawa stated: Cultures which lack
munication have deprived themselves of the opportun
their knowledge with other cultures, so that they have hi
casion to develop the linguistic machinery which would
evaluations needed for the accurate pooling of knowle
ized people, insofar as they are civilized, have advanc
cause of superior native intelligence, but because Ihey 1:
ited th e p ro d u c ts o f c e n tu rie s o f widest
intercommunication.
We must understand that the Japanese culture only
Americans in their country negotiating and articulating
foreign policy. Japan is not the only country with the
views of people of color; Germany, China, the Soviet 1
many other countries have similar perceptions. Most fo
ers do not experience African-Americans, Latinos or anj
son of color representing or articulating America
relations.
It is safe to say that some European leaders believe
Americans are the fathers and mothers of our social, eco:
political process — in other words, they believe that wh
cans will determine whether or not America will live or d
economically and politically.
Make no mistake, Ido not mean to say it is OK for peoj
viduals to stand in public and make overt racist remarks,
think about what I am saying, then one can understand
statements were made. One must remember distorted t
based on deeply held unrealistic beliefs.
As I stated, since slavery, society has been unjust and
towards people of color, and this behavior has been in
home and abroad. We cannot erase racism completelj
minds of people, but if America is going to be faithful j
people of color— we must begin to increase true represe
all colors articulating America’s social, economic an<
foreign policy. Only then can we begin to eliminate disto
held by foreigners regarding America’s people of col
Charles Flanders is a UCSB alum nus.
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iMay Be Free, But Women End Up Paying a Dangerous Price
HAVEA. SCOT,
MR. CLAY.
GPP HASHAP A REALLY
RPUSHDAY BUT
SHE'LL BEKWN
IN A MINUTE.

*
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attempting to maintain conBlack America and to shut off
means of Black communicaey are right also.
! personally watched Andrew
ay, and he, although more
ccepted, ain’t no better than 2
w. I have listened to lyrics of
:avy metal groups like Motley
1Winger and they are also sexrfolent. The white media and
unent community is just as
the Black media and entert community.
mple fact is that for a number
all segments of the media have
morizing violence. Even com
ow invariably have violent
‘Midnight Run,” an otherwise

great movie, constandy portrayed vio it should scare you.
lence as the prime means of solving
The United States has the highest
problems.
murder rate of any country in the
Y es,! know that movies and televi Western world. And this was not a
sion have been violent for some time. close race. An American citizen is 20
But this violence has grown astronom times as likely to be murdered as a Ger
ically in the past decade. And guess man. In some of the poorer urban sec
what else has grown astronomically in tions of America, the male survival rate
the last 10 years. The rate of violent past the age of 21 is less than 50 per
crime in America — particularly cent. Something is not right here.
crimes against women. Some studies
We have tried to stamp out these
show 50 percent of all women in evils with more cops, more sophisti
America will be a victim of a violent at cated weapons and more money —
tack at some point in their lives. This lots more money. I got news for you
means that, in all probability, everyone folks. The problem of rising violence in
who is reading this column will have a America is not going to be solved by
woman close to them attacked or throwing money at it, just as the prob
beaten in a violent manner at some lem of 2 Live Crew’s lyrics should not
point in their life. This scares me. And be considered a racial problem. The

cted

WomanWise

¿es with U.S.
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>t remarks Japanese
with prostitutes in
icks and prostitutes
to move out of the
tually becomes run

n-Americans in this
e slaveiy, the word
nd has circled back
ial groups in this

problem will not be solved by pointing
fingers at Blacks for espousing sexual
violence through rap music. The prob
lem will not be solved by blaming
white America for repressing the Black
community.
When does free speech become
slander? When does the glorification
of sexual violence and misogyny be
come harassment of women? Is there a
connection between what we see eveiy
day in the movies, on the radio and on
TV, and how we act?
With the privilege of free speech
comes a certain amount of responsibil
ity. By law you are not allowed to en
danger the lives of others with your
words. 2 Live Crew is endangering wo
men in America with their lyrics and
the numbing effect these lyrics have on
our view of sexual violence. Perhaps
“Indiana Jones and the Last Crusade”
endangers all Americans by glorifying
violence and making us all more likely
to be murdered.
Maybe it is time to start considering
the effect of music, television and mo
vies on our culture and our lives. I am
not asking for a Moral Majority type of
blanket censorship on anything which
the church considers blasphemous. I
am not saying that movies, television
and music are the sole reasons that
America has become the most danger
ous country in the Western world to
live in. But it cannot be denied that the
mass media do play a role.
Please don’t confuse my objection
with violence in music with an objec
tion of graphic language. Hie language
itself is not the issue. I could careless if
a film has more four-letter words in it
than pronouns. The important issue is
the pictures which are painted with the
words.
It is not hard to make good enter
tainment without violence. Bill Cosby
is outrageous. Spike Lee uses a mini
mum of violence to get across his point
despite the extremely volatile subject

matter he tackles. Sex can also be por
trayed in a tasteful and beautiful man
ner. Read a James Baldwin book and
you may get a picture of how sex can be
beautiful and terrifying at the same
time, without being dangerously vio
lent. It pan be done.
And it must be done. We, the Ameri
can people, have for too long looked
only at the short-term consequences of
our actions and our words. We ship
our elderly off to homes. We stuff our
handicapped in institutions. And we
use violence and its shock value to
make a quick buck. It’s high time we
started to accept the responsibility of
free speech as a privilege rather than a
license to slander and propagate sex
ism, violence and, most abhorrent of
all, sexual violence.
I think 2 Live Crew should be pun
ished. I think Andrew Dice Clay
should be punished. I think that any
one who glorifies violence against
another human being should be pun
ished.
And how do all you women out
there feel when you near at the local
dance club Luther Campbell saying
that he would like to jam his member
into your vagina until it bursts? How
do you feel when you see Andrew Dice
Clay as a male hero and role model?
Do you feel harassed and slandered?
Do you take these affronts lightly or
does it bother you when your male
friends get enjoyment out of the pic
tures these words paint?
I think we should all examine more
deeply the long-term effect on society
our words might have before we open
our mouths and use that wonderful
privilege of free speech. Perhaps if we
come to understand better as a society
the damage that words can do, we will
be able to live together in a more
peaceful and respectful manner.
A lex Salkever, a N exus staff writer, is
a senior majoring in political science
and Slavic languages.

The Reader’s Voice
Harassment Defined

Beautiful
Beautiful body, he said.
She smiled briefly, turned, ordered a drink
Mmm ... whiskey, our favorite
She’s dead now.
Cardiac arrest due to bulimia.
And someone thought she had a beautiful body
5’5” — 93 lbs. — a beautiful body?!?
Some call it suicide
But I think it’s murder
Murder by images

r lack of knowledge
apancse culture is a
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i believe that white
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Images that say skinny is beautiful
Your body and looks are who you are
Images that are eveiywhere
Billboards, commercials, TV shows

Cforpeople or indi
remarks, but if you
derstand why such
¡storied thinking is

Everywhere...
Can women escape them?
She did.
She died.

njust and invidious
s been insidious at
impletely from the
faithful to its own
e representation of
tunic and political
iate distorted views
te of color.

Cindy Headley is the W omanW ise
coordinator for the A.S. Status of
Women.
PAT CTUU/Dúly Nana

Editor, Daily Nexus:
Re: University Sexual Harassment Policy
This past summer I had the experience of working on the
Chancellor’s Fact Finding Committee on Sexual Harass
ment. By working on this committee I have learned some in
formation that may be beneficial to the student population as
a whole.
For instance, sexual harassment is “distinguished from
voluntary sexual relations by the introduction of the elements
of coercion, threat, or unwanted attention,” according to the
1981 UCSB Interim Policies and Procedures Regarding Sex
ual Harassment.
Furthermore, it occurs whep a person in a position of
power either “verbally or physically subjects a subordinate to
unwanted sexual attention; or attempts to coerce a subordi
nate into a sexual relationship; or punishes or threatens to
punish a subordinate for refusal to comply; or indicates that
sexual favors are terms or conditions for participation in a
class or work environment; or indicates that sexual favors
may be a basis for the assigning of grades in a course or in any
way may enter into a performance evaluation; or engages in
conduct which has the purpose of the effect of unreasonably
interfering with an individual's performance or creating an
intimidating, hostile or offensive working environment”
Sexual harassment is based upon an inequality of power
between the parties involved. In sexual harassment cases in
volving students and faculty or staff members, we are the vic
tims. We are not only victims to academic judgment or em
ployment opportunities, but victims in that our respect, selfworth and trust are betrayed by an individual that we are
taught to revere. In the relationships that are established in
the university system, we will always be the subordinates; we
are dependent on others for instruction, guidance and em
ployment. But this does not mean that their inappropriate be
havior should be dismissed nor should it be viewed as a short
coming of the student. We do not have to comply with sexual
harassment. We do not have to tolerate a system that victim
izes us.
When confronted with possible harassment, please inform
the offender’s supervisor, departmental chair, the ombuds
man or the University Grievance Office. Reprisals from the
offender need notw onyyou— the information remains con
fidential. And, if you are a victim, keep in mind that you may
not be this person’s first offense. If you are the first offense,
you may stop disruptive behavior before it harms others. Sex
ual harassment does not discriminate; it happens regardless
of sex, race or age.
Also, ask why the university, which has repeatedly ex
pressed concern with regards to this issue, is acting under a
10-year-old interim policy. Ask when the administration will
finalize a policy that relates directly to your life? Make the
university stand up for your rights as individuals and as stu
dents. We are their responsibility as long as we are enrolled.
CHRISTY STOECKLEIN
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Spikers Trying to Avoid Wipe-Out Against Waves
By Jonathan Okanes
Staff Writer_________
Happiness is the usual emotion felt after a
competitive victoiy, especially if the win is over
an opponent that you have traditionally
struggled against and you beat them on their
home floor. But when the UCSB women’s volley
ball team beat Pepperdine at Firestone Fieldhouse last Sept. 18, Gaucho Middle BlockerTori
Allen wasn’t exactly ecstatic.
The 6’0” junior, who was putting together a
fíne season in a starting role, sprained her ankle
running into the Waves’ Cari Delson and was
forced to miss the next four matches. And with
Pepperdine visiting the Events Center tonight at
7:30, Allen doesn’t need to be reminded of who
was responsible for an injury that may have not
been an accident.
“(Delson) better just stay on her side of the
net,” said Allen, who has been gradually seeing
more and more playing time as she works her
ankle back to full strength. “I heard that I’m like
the third player that she’s ‘injured’ this year.
We’re going to be pumped up.”
Another Gaucho who may be giving it a little

Bellomo’s Number to
Be Retired Tonight
The UCSB women’s volleyball team will
honor its only First Team All-American ever
tonight before its match with .Pepperdine
when it retires the number of Judy Bellomo,
who passed away Jan. 24 at the age of 23.
Bellomo came to UCSB after spending her
freshman and sophomore years at UNLV. In
her senior season, she put down a school re
cord 729 kills, which was good enough to
lead the conference. Upon leaving UCSB,
Bellomo joined the Minnesota Morrarchs of
Major League Volleyball and enjoyed immeSee BELLOMO, p.9
bit extra is senior outside hitter Maria Reyes,
whose twin sister, Nora, plays for the W ave^
“I just talked to (Nora) last night,” Reyes said.
“It should be a fun match.”
The #8 Lady Gauchos (17-4,5-3) will be trying

to rebound from a pair of losses to the University
of Hawaii last week in Honolulu, hitting for a
season low .090 percentage in the first match.
UCSB did come back to put up a bigger fight the
second night, and that may give the Gauchos
some momentum heading into tonight’s
matchup.
“We had better team chemistry on the second
night over there,” UCSB Head Coach Kathy Gre
gory said. “I think we played close to our full po
tential and we had a chance to win it. We just
have to keep that up (against Pepperdine).”
Itshould be an emotional match for Santa Bar
bara, who will be retiring the number of former
Gaucho All-American Judy Bellomo. Bellomo
passed away Jan. 24 from complications that ar
ose during thyroid cancer suigery.
“She was kind of my idol,” Reyes said. “I really
admired how she hit and blocked. This is one of
those matches where you tend to think a little bit
more individually because of that.”
NOTES:This will actually be the third meeting
between Pepperdine and UCSB this season. Be
fore the Gauchos swept the Waves at Firestone
Fieldhouse, Pepperdine beat Santa Barbara in
four games at the ASICS Grand Prix on Septem
ber 7th ... UCSB leads the overall series 14-12.

Tim Corbin Shines for UCSB,
But His Future Is Even Brighter
y John Morrissey, Staff Writer
Tim Corbin is a guy who knows
where he’s going.
He has traveled and studied
abroad, his future plans include
medical school and the junior has
helped lead the UCSB men’s cross
country team to one of its finest
seasons ever.
Corbin, a 21-year-old biology
major, has been running competi
tively for almost half his life — de
dication which has paid off for the
Gaucho running programs. He
entered UCSB in 1987, and ran for
both teams until his junior year.
“After my sophomore year, I
took a year off and was enrolled
part-time in a university in Eur
ope,” Corbin said. “I worked in a
biology laboratory and trained the
whole year. I didn’t get any credit

for my year abroad — I did it on
my own. It was basically a redshirt
year.”
Corbin was bom in Seattle,
Wash., but moved to Bogalusa,
La. when he was six months old.
He returned to the West Coast,
Danville, Calif., to complete his
last two years in high school be
fore attending UCSB.
“My senior year in high school,
I was looking for a place where I
could balance academics with
running,” Corbin said. “I looked
at Boston University, Wake For
rest in North Carolina, Occiden
tal, UCLA and a few schools
down south. But I wasn’t too keen
on going back down south, and
See CORBIN, p.9
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Tonight:
Friday:
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From Harder Stadium to
Campue P o o l, a few
thoughts on Gauche sports:
• The football team gets a1bye
this week, but it may be com
ing at a bad I tim e. The
Gauchos are on a roll, finally
getting their running game in
gear fast weekend with .131
yards cat the ground and, after
a rough start, stabilizing their
defame. One Gaucho who is
looking forward to the week
off is freshman running back
Fteter Burke, who said, “We
can heal the bumps and
bruises, and midterms are
coining up.”
• Norweigen-born Merita
Bemsten is a double threat for
die women’s volleyball team.
She has used her soft touch to
compile a team-leading 436
set assists, is hitting at a .303
percentage, also tops on the
squad. Add that to 14 aces, 53
blocks and 179 digs and the
Lady Gauchos have them
selves quite a weapon.
• Maria Reyes, leading the
spikers in kills (301), digs
(324) and aces (46), is now
just 60 kills away from third
place on the Gaucho ail-time
ust.
• Phronsie Franco has found a
place in the rècord books in
her freshman season with the
lady booters. The forward has
a team-leading 13 goals, join
ing former Gaucho greats Ca
rio Jennings and Diane Menore as the only freshman to
reach that marie.
• Pete Zamoyski has moved
into the top five in Big West
scoring with an average of
2.47 goals per game. He
boasts a team-leading 47
scores for the water polo
squad, which retained its #4
national ranking with two
wins over the weekend,

Women's volleyball vs. Pepperdine
7:15 on KCSB, 91.9 fm
Women's volleyball vs. Utah SL
7:15 on KCSB, 91.9 fm
Women's volleyball vs. Utah St.
________ 7:15 on KCSB. 91.9 fm

Phronsie Franco¡
and
Laurie Hill
Franco (left) scored four goals in two games last weekend,
leading the Gauchos to the two big victories. Hill tallied two
goals and two assists in those wins, including three points in
Monday's victory over Portland.

?
COMING SOON

968-2254 ▼ 6583 Pardall Rd. I.V.
Winter Sports & Hallowe’en
October 31 in the Daily Nexus
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CORBIN
Continued from p.8
the Northeast was really just
too cold. When I balanced
everything, it’s best here.
“The weather’s great, the
facilities are great, (we have)
great coaching and I saw the
potential for this program to
become really good,” he
added. “When I came out of
high school, I didn’t want to
go to a high-powered prog
ram because I wanted to
have time to develop. Part of
that is the idea that maybe I
could develop to a worldclass level.”
“Tim has been a major
factor in how good we are.
Last year we were good, but
Tim brought us to the level
we are at now,” teammate
Toby Freeboum said. “He
works as hard as anyone,
and he has great talent He’s
great now, but he’ll still im
prove a lot. He’ll get a lot
better.”
C orbin has led the
Gauchos in all but the first
meet of the season. He has
consistently topped the run
ners from other Big West
teams in the earlier meets
this season. It appears his
time apart from the team
while in Europe never af
fected his performance.
“When he was in Europe,
I coached him by mail,”
Head Coach Pete Dolan
said.
But the experience he has
-gained this season will help
him as he takes part in the
upcoming Big West Champ
ionship.
“He knows what he has
to do, and he does it,” Head
Coach Pete Dolan said.
“He’s set himself up for a
very good future. Last year,
we only had one frontrun
ner (Freeboum), this year
we have two. He’s not selfcentered either; he’s taken
on the role of a frontrunner
without being cocky. Every
coach would be happy to
coach him.”
Corbin’s future holds
many different paths, in
cluding medical school or
running with the world’s
best, and his task now is to
decide which one to take.
“It depends on how I run
my last two years, but I

C o p e la n d ’s S p o r t s
O C T 1 8 TH

COLO MEDAL ITCMO WILL MOT

K DISCOUNTED DURING TWO SALE.
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S P E C I A L

G R O U P

PURPLE EXTRA
TAG ITEM S

SO M E EXAM PLES
ORIGINAL CURRENT
PRICE
PRICE

Adidas Rivalry Basketball Shoe

1 5 00

SIZES 10 to 13 ON LY......... 65.00 29.99
Special Group

Starter T-Shirts...............................

/| 4 9

8.99

3«9

Special Group

Nutmeg Sweat Shirts.....................

DAVIDROSEN/Duly Nexus
Tim Corbin has been the Gauchos’ leader at almost every meet this year. He plans to at
tend medical school, but the Olympics may keep him running.

Sweat Shirts & Pants........ ............

"When I was coming
back from Italy, I went to
Barcelona and I checked
out the stadium and the
track and everything,” he
continued. “It’s pretty excit
ing, as a runner it means a
lo t— you kind of get a feel
ing of awe, even though the
Olympics are three years
away. It’s kind of neat.”
“If he keeps running like
h e ’s d oing now , (the
Olympics) are there for him.
I’m sure that’s what he’s
hoping for,” Freeboum
said. “He’ll do great in
Europe.”
Freeboum was referring
to the European circuit that
Corbin was exposed to in

players around her.”
Along with the retirement
of her number, Bellomo will
also be honored with the
formation of the Judy Bel
lomo Scholarship Fund,
which will be granted each
year to a women’s volleyball
player that “best epitomizes
the commitment to success
that she had,” according to
UCSB Assistant Athletic
Director Jim Romeo. The
UCSB Athletic Department
is asking students attending
tonight’s match to donate
$1 in honor of the new fund.

lomo was. But by the end of
her senior year the whole
world knew who she was,”
Gregoiy said. “She came to
me after her junior year and
told me that she wanted to
be an All-American. So I
told her what she had to do
and she went out and did it.
She drove herself to become
a First Team All-American.”

his year overseas.
“In Italy they have three
classifications — regionals,
nationals and internation
a ls /’ Corbin explained.
“They’re all qualified by
time. If you can run a fast
enough time, you can run in
those meets. Of course, the
faster you are, the more of a
chance there is that some
one will pay you to run in
their meet.”

BELLOMO

“In her junior year, she
was just an average player—
nobody knew who Judy Bel

8 *9

8.99

Special Group

Fleece Sweat Shorts...........;.......

¿ |4 9

8.99

049

Special Group

Cotton Knit Shirts............................

would definitely like to run
after school,” Corbin said.
“I’ve run now since I was 12,
so it’s just a part of me. I’d
like to go to graduate school
and continue running. If I
go to medical school, it’s go
ing to be really hard to run at
a competitive level. Maybe I
could delay medical school
a couple of years.”
And do his plans include
the Olympics?
“You never know,” Cor
bin said after an em 
barrassed chuckle. “I think
any runner that’s really seri
ous always has that in the
back of their mind. But
there’s just so many things
that have to happen.

16.99

Special Group

12.99

Special Group

Men's & Women's Ski Bibs..........

19 "

39.99

1 o°°

Special Group

Turtle Necks....................................

20.00

Special G roup Men's X Woman's

Polypropylene Underwear..............

S P E C I A L

9 «®

18.00

GROUP
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ITEMS
EXTR A

SO M E EXAM PLES
ORIGINAL CURRENT
PRICE
PRICE

2 0 % O FF

All Basketball Shoes In Stock.... EXTRA £ 3 %
En*|rt Cold Modal H a m

Continued from p.8
diate success, earning Roo
kie of the Year honors in
1988. Bellomo was also
named to the USA National
Team in June of 1989.
“In sixteen years of
coaching, I’ve never had
another player like Judy
Bellom o,” UCSB Head
Coach Kathy Gregory said.
“She was such a driven
player. She was unselfish
and really cared about other
people. I think the one thing
she had that made her so
great was that rare ability to
raise the level of play of the

9

Bellomo ranks fourth in
career kills at UCSB with
1006, despite only playing
two seasons at Santa Bar
bara. She also ranks sixth in
digs (773), fourth in total
blocks (297) and second in
hitting percentage (.292).
— Jonathan Okanes

Specisl G roup

\

OFF CURRENT PRICES

\

e

Roundtrip from Los Angeles

Mexico city $270
Honolulu
$299
Caracas
$410
London
$438
Tokyo
$399
Rio
$938
Sydney
$959
teSnctiondWJpfy. farescasedandeperire
dota. Collfarathowcricfcvidedatation*.
Eurallpasses Issu ed
on -th e-sp ot

Ceundlkawd
14515 Ventura BNd.

e

99

Special G roup

I I
^ 9 “V 4 9

Special G roup Woman's

d M » E

Children's Basketball Shoes - $40 15.99
Brooks Running Shoes........ $100 49.99
L.A. Gear Basketball Shoes...$54 34.99
BM I 951 Heavy Duty

Q A 9 9

Incline Weight Etench................... 119.99 0 5 1
Tunturi C401

1 C/199

Stepper w/ Full Electronics..........219.99 I 0 * 1
Week» 725
0 0 9 9
Dual Action Ergometer.................. 119.99 0 5 1
BM I
0 0 4 9
Jogging Trampoline..................
29.99
ro 4g

Tunturi T F G

Weightlifting Glove.........................
Special Group

9.99
___

#

d > g n/

Ski Boots Priced $99.99-$239.99.....EXTRA C 3

/O

OFF CURRENT PRICES

Special G roup

___

Suite 850
Sherman Oaks, 91403

Skis Priced $99.99-$299.99........ EXTRA SZmM /O

800-888-8786

Bindings Priced $69.99-$179.99.... EXTRA

OFF CURRENT PRICES

Special Group

%

OFF CURRENT PRICES

Poles Priced $19.99-$39.99........ EXTRA 2 5 ^ 0

6545 Pardall Rd.,
Isla Vista, CA

kVinECL

968-6059

EVERSONE TAKES ME
FOR. GRANTEDNOBODf
PATS ANT ATTENTION
TO MT NEEDS/

P résen ts...
CALVIN
& HOBBES
By B ill W atterson
IS IT TOO MUCH TO ASK
FOR AN OCCASIONAL
TOKEN GESTURE OF
APPRECIATION?/

.V

FREE MEMBERSHIP
$1 OFF ANY RENTAL
w/today's comic
SEE.?/ C DONT MATTER
TO ANTONE ! NO0ODT
CARES ABOUT ME !

.1

OFF CURRENT PRICES

Ski Gloves & Boot Bags................EXTRA

25

/o

OFF CURRENT PRICES

Columbia Falmouth

R X 925

Fleece Lined Parkas......................

67.00 9 U
Special G roup
EA 99
Men's & Women's Parkas.............. 79.99 0 5 1
Ridge
0 0 2 4
Powder III Pullover Shell...... ....... 34.99

OCTOBER 18
Q u a n t itie s & s iz e s lim ite d t o s t o c k o n h a n d . W e r e s e rv e t h e r ig h t t o re f u s e s a le s to d e a le rs

Copeland’s Sports
1 2 3 0 STATE STR EET
SAN TA B A R B A R A
HOURS: MON-FRI10-9. SAT 10-7, SUN 10-6
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P A R T TIM E P O L ITIC A L
C A M P A IG N IN G
$10-12/HOUR Flexible Hours
Call Dean or Gloria at 685-5904

^W OODSTOCK’S
T IZ Z A presents... with
THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON
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Earn $500-$1500 part-time stuf
fing envelopes in your home. Far
free imfarmatian, send a selfaddressed, stamped envelope to:
P.O. Box 81963, Dept.P117 Al
buquerque NM 87198.
JACKIN THE BOX
is now hiring part tim e & full
time shifts available Flexible,
Competitive wages. 685-8552 or
come by.
______
NEW HEALTH/SPORTS/DIET
product needs distrubutors! Ex
cellent income potential. Call
687-2066 now for in fo ._______
Qualified applicants create your
schedule Hot opportunity to
earn $1000-2000 month. Call
John or Rita 687-9365________
RESUME GETTING you down?
Gain excellent sk ills at the
UCSB Telefund Earn $8-$12/hr.
Working p/t Flexible eve hrs &
close to campus. Call 893-4351

COUNCIL
Continued from p .l
project to) the students, es
pecially after the vote on the
RecCen/UCen proposal
was so close. People wanted
it a certain way, and they
totally disregarded it and
did it their own way,” he
said.
A.S. External Vice Presi
dent Linnette Haynes said

Introducing MAP.
The Management
Associate Program.
Household Credit Services can help
you turn your degree into solid work
experience. Thanks to MAP, you can
make wise choices about a long-term
career in die growing field of financial
services.
All economics majors with marketing
or accounting emphasis are eligible
for our upcoming Spring program.
Through the season, you’ll see the
inner workings of different business
units. It’s a great way to gauge your
aptitude and interest, while earning a
good salary.

Upon completion of the program,
you’ll be ready to start a career with
Household Credit Services, one of
America’s leading credit card issuers.
At Household, you’ll work in an envi
ronment of innovation and support

Responsible and reliable asst,
manager neede for 84 unit in IV.
Light Maint & cleaning. 775 Camino del Sur - 968-8824_______
R unner n eed ed to do d ocu 
m ent retriev a l w ork a t UCSB
L ibrary. V ar-PT , flex . h rs.
E xp. prefi 916-756-7078 lea v e
m essage.
PREVIOUS AD RAN WITH INCORRECT PH. #____________
Sam's To Go Sub Sandwiches at
5772 Calle Real - Goleta is now
hiring cashier & counter help.
P lease leave application at
above address.
Single parent needs WEEKEND
& HOLIDAY help with severely
handicapped son. $6.00 to sta rt
if qualify and after training. Call
Mom at 964-5061.
Sizzler- Now. hiring count«*/
cashier attendant for both day
and night positions apply in per
son at Sizzler 5555 H ollister Ave
in Goleta between 2-4pm______

the bill alone may not dis
suade the university from
collecting the summer fees.
“This is truly a violation of
student rights, and we’re go
ing to have to do a hell of a
lot more than a position
paper,” she said.
Also on the agenda to
night, Leg Council is sche
duled to consider giving
$4,100 to their communica
tions board to purchase a
drafting table and recruit

UCEN DINING SERVICES Has
immediate openings for: Jani
tors and pot washers, $5.54/hr;
also, various positions in our
bakeshop, pantry, etc. $5.03/hr.
Applications are available in the
central kitchen, located on the
first floor of the U niversity
Center.
V O LU N TEE R CO A C H ES
needed for 1991 Goleta Youth
Basketball Assoc season. Boys
and girls divisions ages 8-14.
Call Rick or Pam 964-7360 far
more information.
Word P rocessin g/D ata E ntry
P art-tim e even in g p osition
available for someone with inde
pth experience with Microsoft
Word 5.0 for the IBM. Know
ledge o f m ail merge function is a
m ust. PC-File and/or dBase III
preferred, a s w ell a s good
grounding in DOS, hard drive
maintenance and HP LaserJet
operation.
Contact Kay Duffy at 963-5929

writers for the publication
of three issues of the A.S.
newsletter. They may also
approve a $700 expenditure
to purchase advertisements
in the D aily N exus regard
ing the UCen/RecCen sum
mer fee. Reports will also be
presented on the quarters
vs. semester task force and
an Isla Vista housing guide.
The A.S. Leg Council
will meet tonight in UCen
Room 2 a t 6:30

Learn About The
Radio Industry!

Your first career decision should be to
see us on campus Thursday, Nov. 1.
Visit the Career Planning and Place
ment office now to sign up for your
interview. If your schedule doesn’t
allow for an on-campus interview,
contact Household Credit Services,
P.0. Box 80041, Salinas, CA 939120041. W e’re an equal opportunity
employer.

94.5 K C Q R has openings for
unpaid internships in news,
programming, sales & promotion,
this school year.
Resume and cover letter to:

KCQR Internships
4141 State St. E.-9
QUALITY ROCK
Santa Barbara 93110
or contact the U C S B Career Center

Household Credit Services
Where opportunity is a Household word.

No Calls Please
Must be able to commit 10 h )urs per week

94.5

CLASSIFIEDS
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87 VW Sdroco 16V Red, 5spd,
stereo, AC, alarm, Thule racks
orig owner, xlntcond. $9000 neg.
968-1327 leave m essege.

B
CUSTOM
SCREEN PRINTING
T-shirts, G olf Shirts,
Sweatshirts, etc.
In-H ouse Art Department
D esign/T ypesetting
Low M inimums
Fast Production Time

Q uality & Service
9 6 4 -0 8 3 8
330 South Kellogg Ave.
Goleta, CA 93117

icycles

Bik Cannondale Tri-Bike w / Shimano 105 & Cliplesa ped w/Scottbars 21 in. Ask for M att
968-5423 $500 OBO.

ovies

One-Way Ticket, DELTA LAX to
Atlanta/Knoxville Sunday Nov.
18 $100.00 C all ROGER,
685-0849 UC#8863___________
ROWING MACHINE top qual
ity cost300 sell 100 it works per
fectly, I don't so forced to sell
965-2294___________________
UCSB LOST & FOUND SALE.
UNCLAIMED leath er jacketsjew elry,w atches,calculators,
purses etc. for sale at lowjow
prices. Also at sale w ill be Uni
versity surplus computers,IBM
Selectric typewriters and many
other item s. Sale is thia Friday,
October 19th at Central Stores
building on Mesa Rd. near Los
Caneros. Begins at 9:00am (no
earlier) and ends at 3:00pm
893-2581.________

Thurs. 10/18
8 & 10:30
IV Theater $3.50
Sponsored by UCSB
Fencing Club

BIRD
ml
WIRE
Sunday, Oct. 21
8 & 10:30 pm
IV Theater $3.50
Sponsored by UCSB's
Men's Lacrosse

M

usical

I nst .

GUITAT LESSONS MTL FOLK
OR CLASS. 12 YEARS EXP.
CALL JEROD 968-2268

S

ervices

O

ffered

CUSTOM SCREENPRINTING
T-Shirts, sw eats, polos, posters
and signs. Lowest PRICE$ in
town! Lo minimums quick service. MSG 566-1251

A

utos for

S ale

1982 M ustang GT, 4spd, sun
roof, am/fm stereo, new tires,
dean. Sharp & fast. $4200/obo
967-8059. __________________
*73 FIAT SPIDER CONV. new
Red paint, new top, rebuilt 1990
engine. 2100/obo 685-1613 Stacey. Runs super, new dent.
77 TOYOTA COROLLA- 128K
mi needs body work,good engine
$500 obo, m ust sell as is LEAVE
MESSAGE 964-2956_________
83 VW GTI sunroof, AC, 5 sp.
alarm. Exc. mech. cond, all ser
v ic e reco rd s. $3200/O B O
569-0154 ext 754_____________
86 NISSAN 200 SX - 5spd., AC,
PS, tilt, 58K, stereo radio, very
clean, runs great. $5700 684-2117 M essage

Stairmasters
Rowers
Bikes
Nautilus
We’ve got
it all!

UCSB
Fitness
Center
$59 per quarter

Forget long hours
at the MCL!
You write the paper,
WE'LL TYPE IT!
A.S.
WORDPROCESSING

S e r v ic e .
Brand New Mtn. Bike. All Shimano, hyperglide, 21spd. Bio
pace, STI Araya, high quality.
$285. 682-5492. ____________
♦FUJI - Tahoe Mountain Bike*
18spd/Shimano components up
grade tires/hardly used! $250
oba Mike 968-4836.
Low priced bikes and mt. bikes
plus QUICK REPAIRS a t Bicyd e Boutique. Across from Union
76 IV 968-3338

M

1970 BMW 2002
W hite 4 speed good engine, tires,
and interior. $1500/obo Eves
Gerry 968-6628.

...........COUPON— *—

•Low Rates!
•One-Day Service!
•L a s e r p r in t in g !

R oommates

Conveniently located
3rd Floor, UCEN
A.S. Ticket Office
Open M-F 10-4
•FREE PAGE with ADHAVE YOUR PAPERS
TYPED BY THE PRO
$1.85/page
Cosby's Secretarial Svc.
42 Aero Camino Ste. 103
_________ 685-4845__________
TYPING ETC.
Best rates in town! $1.65/page.
Fast svc. P/U & Del. possible.
Call Claudia 967-8364

U

F

sed

Desks firm $35, sofabed $50,
Chairs frm $5, new chests firm
$59, bookcases, stereos! Every
thing for the Hse Special Preor
der Prices! Viaa/MC Delivery
Available

KIM'S
FURNITURE
632 Milpas 966-4377 wed-sat
10am-5pm

T

ravel

STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRAILIA Info on sem ester,
summer, and Intern Programs
under $6000 C urtin U n iv
1-800-878-3696______________
STUDY ABROAD
$1500-$5000, Quarter-Year RM*
BD, fees, airfare incL Spain,
France, Italy, Mexico.
Call Hilary: 968-6307
Live it, Love it, Learn it

T

ypinc

ABC-TYPING/by Carole
you CAN afford the BEST!
Former Faculty Secretary
Now Types for Students.
>1.75 page/ 8am-8pm/683-2728
ACCU-WRITE
W o r d p r o c e s a in g /ty p in g
(A .P .A .)D ia a e r ta tio n a -A ll
Papers-Reaumea Pick-up avail.
Call Sue 964-8156

G

reek

M

essages

SIGMA NU
Little Sisters
There is a formal m eeting on
T hursday a t 9PM . Both new
and current lil’ Sisters need to
attend. B enn y 968-6396
A lpha P h i- Jod y S an d ers I
cant w ait till tonight! Have you
figured it out yet?
Love, AOE,
YBS

W

anted

•CHRISTM AS CAROL" W/
PATRICK STEWART TICKETS
W A N T E D !!! P le a s e c a ll
983-1137____________________

A PHI lil sister
Am y W ier
I can t wait for revealing 2night!
_________ Love, YBS

GAR
el FREEBIRD’S
is
offering

$250.00

to
the
student
who
prints
our
menu
the
best
(inquire at Freebird's)

m eeting at AD P i tonight. Be
there at 6:30 pm and bring a
friend.
Gamma Phi Pledge KELLY
GAAB is the best l i l S is o f all!
I’m so proud to be yourbig sis! I’m
watching u! Luv YBS_________

RLargest
ESEALibrary
RCHotFORMATION
information in U.S. all subjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

213 477-8226
-

Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Information

11322 Idaho Ave #206-A, Los Angeles. CA 90025

Gamma Phi

M

iscellaneous

R

esumes

“JUST RESUMES*
W ritten , D esign ed , Typed,
Printed. Special UCSB Student
Discounts. 1 Day Service.
Call Kim 569-1124.

F

7-8:30
UCen #1
tonight
O c t 17
New
Members
Welcome.

1 OR 2 ROOMATES NEEDED
FOR GREAT O CEANSIDE
DEL PLAYA APT! 6607 D.P.
$320/m o! C all u s 965-3484
Carol/Tina
4 Great G irls need IF n /s to
share lg m aster br. & BA in a
house. Very n ice & freshly
painted? Partly fiim ished. Call
Now! Wendy 968-3704________
HEY!! We need a fun, clean fe
m ale roomie at the French Quar
ters. Great condition and good
room m ates! N eed ed ASAP
$275/mo Call Lori, Ana, or Karen at 685-4516 6643 Abrego 5A

urniture

Wanted PATRICK STEWART
TICKETS!!!
please call 963-1137

Pre-Health
Assoc.
Meeting
Volunteer
Opportunities^

C lo se to c a m p u s. 2 B D .
1B A .-$ 8 7 5 .L arge stu d io $495. lb d $625.Pool. Laundry
Room. N ext to Cafe Roma.
685-5103____________________
Large 3BD. 2BA. 2Kit. Suite
$1325. 2BD. 2BA. With study
rm. $1025. LG. 2BD. 2BA.
$1025. LG. 2BD. 1 BA. With
p a tio -$ 9 0 0 .O n e bed W ith
deck-$625.968-5558.__________
MOVE IN DEC-JUNE 6651 DP
Oceanside $283/mo We need 1
fem ale n/s Apt is clean big, has
fun room ates. C all L ynne
685-1658 now

or

R

ent

$680. NEW B ach elor ap t on
3-acre scenic estate; bch access,
mtn view 1 quiet Prof, or Grad
Student w/ good ref. 1 OUT
DOOR CAT OK, NO DOG.
967-5565
BEAUTIFUL 1 BDRM Large
fum . Apt in a very nice, dean &
quiet build, w/ceiling fans, track
ligh ts, min! blinds, new ap
pliances, lrg walk in closets,
rsvd. cvrd. parking, no pets.
6621 Abrego Rd. 968-7928

LIVE IN S T Y L E
One bedroom, super clean,
extra large bedroom,
newly remodeled.
You'll love enjoying the peace
ful environment, garden setting
& quiet location.
Private parking. Move in now &
w e'll pay all your electric and
water bills.
ABREGO MANAGEMENT

685-3484

SUSAN MOSS
Be extra good this week. I'm
watching you.
Love in PKE, YBS
Gamma Phi Pledge
K arin S w enson
Your big sis loves you! psych up
for revealing fri!
Gam ma P h i P led ge-M ich elle
&
Get ready for lots of ftm andsurprisesl Love YBS.
G-PHJ-B pledge
SHANNON SUZUKI
Fm so lucky to have you aa my lil'
sis! Get ready for some fun!
_________________ LOVE YBS
H aley, H aley, H aley Are you
surprised it’s me?!?! You are the
best!!! Love in KD, YBS Kristi
THETA
L aurel C lark
Have a great week!
Love YBS
THETA PLEDGE- CHRISTINE
BATAVI
Have a great day! I ll be watch
ing you!!
Love,
Your big sis
THETA PLEDGE CATHY CLE
MENTS WHO'S YELLOW AND
HAS A PINK FRIEND? YOU’RE
GREAT! LOVE YBS__________

When in Isla Vista do as The
Germans. Rocktoberfest 90 at
Sig Ep fri 9pm
Would you like a trip to TWIN
PEAKS? Well, buy a Date Pack
age ticket from any Pike or
Alpha Phi and you are eligible to
win: one dozen donuts from
Winchells, a cherry pie from
Bakers Sqaure, and 2 coffees
from Cafe Roma. Drawing and
liv e band G a rd en P a r ty
11:30-1:00pm on Thursday Oct.
18th. All proceeds donated to
Heart Projects and United Cerebral Palsy.

Thanks to ANNA LARSON for
doing such a great job on the
ALPHA CHI 25TH ANNIVER
SARY celebration! Love, your
sisters.
TO OUR PEASENTS: Brad
Mike Kenton Dave and Terrence
(Simon says) thanks for a fun
tim e last Thursday night! We
love you guys- The Queens.

C om puters
AMIGA 500 w / Mac Emulator
(Run Mac Applications & Pgms)
1Mb, Two 3 1/2* Disk Drives
Color monitor, Mouse & More
$1100 Call Mike 685-8223
MACINTOSH PLUS w/hard
d rive IMAGEW RITERII &
much more new condition -only
$2100. Emiko 967-8547

T

utoring

A re you sa y in g HELP? Tutor
in Math, CS, Physics, C lassics &
more $10.00/hr. Papers typed 1
day $1.50/eg. 962- 0477.

M

usicians

in e p r ie n c e d

W

anted

M

L ost & F

eetings

Party Hard Party Long
Party Free
UCSB Investm ent d u b
New members encouraged
Every Wed Arts 1426
For more Info call 566-70$2
PRE-HEALTH ASSOC MEET
INGS Wed Oct 17 7-8:30 UCen
#1 Volunteer opportunities.
SKI CLUBBERS Thursday N ite
d u b Party to be held a t6604 Sabado Tarde 8pm_____________
SK ICLUB
MEETING
Wed., O ct 1 7 ,9pm
Broida 1610
SKI UTAH th is Thanksgiving
Nov.21-26 3 night in Salt Lake
Hilton Round trip transporta
tion 4 days skiing Snowboard
Contest arid m ore... Only $269
sign-up NOW!

STUDENT
ECONOMIC ASSOC./
OMICRON DELTA
EPSILON

MEETING

drum m er

AND LEAD GUITER LOOK
ING FOR A VOCALIST AND
BASSIST TO START A BAND.
968-6086___________

E

Wednesday, October 17,1990 1 1

Featuring G uest Speaker
M ic h a e l B a r r y
F in a n c ia l C o n s u lta n t lo r
M e rrill L y n c h

ntertainment

Wed. Oct. 17 3:00 pm
Psych 1824

Skydive today at SKYDIVING
ADVENTURES. $20 off with
student I.D. for free brochure
800-526-9682._______________

ETA K A P P A N U
presents

STRIP OH GRAMS

BERRY JOHN ORNATE NIEL
SON I have your motorcycle pap
ers! Found a t UCSB ca ll
965-7143___________________
FOUND BASEBALL GLOVE
AFTER SLOSHBALL ON SAT.
10/13 AT STORKE FIELD.
CALL- 685-0134 ASK FOR
SEAN______________________
LOST: KEYS IN CIRVKTZ
PLEASE CALL ME SO I CAN
CLAIM I AM HOUSELESS/
CARLESS/BIKELESS! Gabe
685-7746 baa a sm ile tag
UCSB LOST A FOU VD SALE.
UNCLAIMED lea th er jacketsjewelry,watches,calculators,
purses etc. for sale at low Jew
prices. Also at sale w ill be Uni
versity surplus computersJBM
Selectric typewriters and many
other item s. Sale la th is Friday,
October 19th at Central Stores
building on Mesa Rd. near Los
Caneros. Begins a t 9:00am (no
earlier) and ends at 3:00pm
893-2581,__________

S

In 4 weeks Californians
will vote on the most

Free food provided!

Meets every W ed. 12-1 pm
in the Student H ealth
Conference Room.

Eng II Pavilion
Wed. Oct. 17* at 7pm

Free & Confidential
F o r m ore in fo rm a tio n ,

call: 893-2914

JO B S
FOR THE
ENVIRONMENT

sweeping environmental in
itiative in California's his
tory. Jo in other politcal ac
tivists on this historic cam 
paign. Telefund is hiring
callers to do political work
for Pesticide W atch. P/T
eves. $5-$8/hr. Positions
avail, now & post election.

Call Toni 564-1093.

P

FT/PT positions
with CALPIRG
Campaign
to pass strong
federal
Clean Air Act.
Earn $40-$60/day.

AhmadiThanks for the death ride Friday
night.
Love, KP & Leigh

JON
I just wanted to say HI! even if
you never read the personals.
I'm not n it picking, am I? Love,
Jen

LOST
CALL-Liners
Do you have your classes? YOU
ARE MISSED.
Do you want a shift?
The next call is for you!
Stop by the office and le t us know
how you're doing!
Welcome Back!
NEED HELP OVERCOMING
WRITER'S BLOCK? ATTEND
THE W R ITER 'S BLOCK
WORKSHOP CALL 893-4248
OR 893-4411________________
S h elly
I was tending bar at Trigo party
Sat. We talked after, but you had
to go. I WANT 2CU AGAIN. Call
968-9465____________________
To the tola Vista Community
Thank You for your support and
generosity in our food drive this
past weekend!
CHI OMEGA

F

or

S ale

FOR SALE- 36' NOMAD 5th
WHEEL TRAILER, SELFCONTAINED WITH WASH
/DRYER HOOK-UP. ASKING
$6.000.00 CALL 968-2085

REC
YCL
E

For interview
call Sue
968-3632

ersonals

Francisco Torres 1988-89 RA
Staff Reunion Sunday, October
21st, 6:30pm at Giovanni's.TTT's
call Jeff or Steve 968-0711
Hey Hard woman! Or shall I say
WOODY!! Happy 22nd You over
the h ill, futureless bum- ju st
take it easy.

otices

ALCOHOL
DRUG
DISCUSSION
SUPPORT
GROUP

DEADLINE 4 p.m., 2 working
days prior to publication.

PR O P. 128
BIG G R E E N

N

Scholarship/grants for college
are available. M illions go un
c i a i m e d y e a r l y . C a ll
1-800-334-3881. _____________

Information Night
All Engineers
Chat, mix and mingle
with the recruiters and
enjoy the multi-media
presentation.

A d I nformation

pecial

C apitol H ill In tern sh ip Ap
p lication s D ue O ct 2 2 ,1990a t
T railor 310E o r ca ll 893-3090
ESA-THE SERVICE SORORFIY Make new friends! Serve
the community! Info m eeting on
Wed 10/17 s t 6.90 Girv 1116 or
call Rachel at 685-8098
Money guaranteed! Where and
how? Call 1-800-255-4584

M/F Exotic Dancers
Singing Telegrams
Bellydancers. 966-0161

CLASSIFIED ADS CAN BE
PLACED UNDER STORKE
TOWER Roam 1041 8 a.m.-5
pan., Monday through Friday.
PRICE IS $4.00 for 4 lines (pm*
day), 27 spaces per lin e, 50 cents
each line thereafter.
No phone ins. Ad m ust be accom
panied by payment.
BOLD FACE TYPE is 60 cents
par line (or any part of a line).

ound

or die

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by Trade Michel Jaffe
ACROSS
1 G oe s to the
plate
5 High winds
9 W edding
principal
14 G reen land
15 Eden dweller
16 CHff dwelling
17 Serious
18 G o o d fortune
19 Th re ad holder
20 Blab
23 Daw n goddess
24 R R s of a kind
25 “CaN M e
M ad a m " star
29 Earl G rey,
for one
31 G o v. agt.
35 Like a pride of
Hone
36 Enchant
38 Before
39 Forget on e ’s
troubles.
in a way
42 Bosh!
43 Fabric joiners
44 Elevate
45 On ce , once
47 Lofty mountain
48 C ore
49 G l wear,
in W W II
51 Ario to W oody
52 G o for broke
59 Encounters
60 Fountain treat
61 Fixes the
squeaks
63 Spry
64 O n — : equal
65 Burden
66 Skin openings
67 Sunder
68 Yard parts

7 Walesa
8 Actress
S om m er
9 Sw iss city on
the Rhine
10 Meal
11 Pressing need
12 "Vaya C o n — "
13 Slippery one
21 Hears of
22 Grizzlies
25 “T h e Treasure
of Sierra — "
26 Miscue
27 Alex Haley
opus
28 Big mouth?
29 Faint sound
30 Parts of
pitchers
32 Scout badge
33 C am e up
34 M ore recent
36 Heat source
37 Actress Rita
40 Leavening
agent

41
46
46
50
51
52
53
54

Entered a race
Play the flute
Noel
M easured
am ounts
Family car
U tah's Hly
— apparent
Peter o r Paul

55 Aspire
56 Housetop
57 C o w s , the
old w ay
58 Sw ing around
59 Cartographic
product
62 Fast flyer,
for short

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:

l fi X 0 E a i MD i M AjA A X
A. X A 1 X x i (t| f i * si A fi R
t fi AA X X XJ JN firnJTNX A
Xn B p fi X x l |A u I A Aa B
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□non nonno noun
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DOWN
1
2
3
4
5
*6

Entreat
Light breezes
Expedition
Truck e r's rig
Liquid m easure
Is next to
•1 9 9 # Los Angeles lim e s Syndicate
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're Back *
... But for How Long?
The Future of Monarch Butterfly Aggregation
Is Threatened by Human Land Development
By Cynthia Gathman, Reporter
very year th o u 
sands of monarch
butterflies (Danus
►plexippus) west of
the Great Plains migrate to
regions along the California
coast and parts of Mexico.
However, many of these re
gions — where monarchs
pass the winter months in a
process similar to hiberna
tion — are being threatened
by land developers. As you
may have guessed by the no
ticeable prevalence of mo
narchs in the area, one of
these regions is Santa
Barbara.
The monarchs that mi
grate to Santa Barbara
travel, an average of 89
miles, but are capable of fly
ing about 400 miles on their
lipid reserves — a skill
which earned them the
name “the wanderers” in
Australia. Ihey gather in
clusters on trees where they
rest from September to
March, avoiding the freez
ing tem p eratu res from
where they came ... perhaps
as far as Nevada or Idaho.
The process, called aggre
gation, typically takes place
in sycamore, eucalyptus,
willow and oak groves. Ag
gregation is labeled as a mi
gratory process by many
academics, though migra
tion usually denotes a single
generation exodus from one
area to the next, with the
species arriving under
weight and worn out from
the journey.
Conversely, m onarchs
tend to arrive in excellent
condition and at their full
weights of 0.7 grams. Also
unlike other species, the
butterflies lose nearly half
their body weight in hiber
nation — approximately 0.3
grams.
Monarchs have favorite
roosts where aggregations
are the laigest. Roosts are
primarily determined by
proximity to water, the
temperature and humidity.
The presence of milkweed
bushes, on which monarch
larvae feed, is another im
portant determinant of the
location of roosts. The
bushes also serve as a pro
tection mechanism since
concentrated milkweed that

accumulated in the larvae is
poisonous to birds. There
are 12 such roosts in Santa
Barbara county, the closest
about one mile north of Isla
Vista, at Ellwood Beach.
Santa Barbara is cur
rently the only county with
protection laws prohibiting
the removal of monarch
roosting trees. This law was
developed with good inten
tions, said UCSB biological
sciences professor, Dr. Ad
rian Wenner. However, he
said, “sometimes cutting a
tree down will improve a
site.” Furtherm ore, the
county’s laws do not prohi
bit alterations to living trees,
such as removal of low
branches which could com
pletely ruin a site for the
butterflies.
The laigest known cause
of animal extinction in the
world today is threatening
the monarch populations:
human beings. With their
sights on some of the last

Monarch Butterflies
In Eucalyptus Trees
At Ellwood Shores
Photos by
Ali Shraim

Goleta Valley, who hired
the Environmental Defense
Center to question the legi
The future o f the
The m o n a rch s
timacy of the Environmen
butterflies is de
th a t m igrate to
tal Impact Report done for
p
endent on the
S a n ta B a rb a ra
that area. This report is pre
area’s
future. The
pared to site the ramifica
travel an average
tions of development and
development
can,
of 89 miles, but
how to reduce those im
in some cases, be
are capable o f fly
pacts through mitigation
e
x e c u te d in a
measures.
ing 400 miles on
According
to
County
fashion
that will
their
lipid
Supervisor Bill Wallace, the
not destroy the
reserves...
Hyatt is a “terrible plan for
entire
population.
that location.” he said. He
called the site’s approval
undeveloped coastal prop “the loss ofa 10-year battle.” Great project, wrong site ...
Professor Wenner, who
erty in Santa B arbara
often
serves as a consultant too many impacts,” said Jeff
County, developers have
Harris, manager of the
applied for permits to build to aid in responsible land County Research Manage
on this land. The three sites development said, “I am not ment Planning Division.
pro-development. I’m anti
in question are Haskalls development, but it is going
grove, the Santa Barbara to happen. ... If develop
Santa Barbara Shores.
shores and Ellwood shores. ment need occur, then we
The second spot in ques
need to develop a sensitized tio n is Santa B arbara
shores, which has been con
Haskalls Grove.
response to that.”
The Hyatt — supported
One compromise would demned by the city of
by the Chamber of Com be to make the butterflies an Goleta due to the high bid
merce, the business com asset to the Hyatt. However, placed on the property. The
munity and the people Wallace said, “I don’t be owners had it appraised at
pushing for Goleta cityhood lieve in any way, shape or $14 million, but the city of
— has been approved to go form that the Hyatt will en- fered $6 million to purchase
up on the Haskall site, h a n c e th e b u t t e r f l y the recreational coastal 130
acres. The courts’ have yet
though it is currently pend populous.”
to determine the value of the
ing in appellate court. The
delay is due to actions by a
“The Hyatt project is lo land at the time of condem
group called Citizens for cated on the wrong site. nation. The county has had
a longstanding interest in
acquiring this property.
Ellwood Shores.
The third site in question
is the Ellwood Shores prop
erty, w hich developers
claim has been designed not
to disturb the habitat of the
butterflies. The property is
owned by Southwest Diver
sified and its development
plan has been submitted to
the county Research Man
agement Planning Division

for review. Their original
plan was for 158 single
family dwellings on 135
acres of property. Inciden
tally, the developer pays for
the Environmental Impact
Report. Hie Southwest Di
versified report is estimated
at $500,000.
The future of the butter
flies is dependant upon the
area’s future. The develop
ment can, in some cases, be
executed in a fashion that
will not destroy the entire
population. “The current
majority on the Board of
Supervisors is in favor of
‘slow growth.’They have in
stated a restrictive program
which allows for the com
pletion of 200 units a year,”
said Wallace.
However, in nearly every
case, development will dis
rupt these populations— to
what extent is questionable.
In an attempt to conserve
aggregation, thousands of
butterflies are being banded
throughout North America
by various laboratories. A
small paper tag is placed on
the right forewing of each
insect, bearing an individual
number. Each banded but
terfly that is recovered can
provide valuable ecological
data to researchers.
Researchers ask that if
you find a dead banded Mo
narch, call Santa Monica
College Life Sciences De
partment at (213) 450-5150;
for live banded monarchs,
call the Natural History Museum o f Los A ngeles
County at (213) 744-3363.

UC Update

Scientists at
UCD Lower
Cancer Risk
From Wine
Wine studies at UC
Davis have significantly
reduced the risk of
cancer posed by the
chem ical com p o u n d
ethyl-carbonate, which
is commonly found in
yeast products such as
bread, beers, wines and
liquors.
UCD biticulture and
enology professors Dr.
Camelious Ough and Dr.
Linda Disson reduced
the amounts of nitrogen
compounds in grapes by
regulating the grapes’
growth through fertiliz
ers. Ough and Disson
also researched types of
yeast which react less
with alcohol. Combined
results of these studies
reveal a 90 percent re
duction of the carcinogous compound ethylcarbonate.
Ough said the findings
are “a great success, since
only small traces (of the
compound) are present
to begin with.”
Since the steps for re
ducing ethyl-carbonate
are taken pnor to the fer
menting process and are
relatively simple, market
prices and quality should
not be affected, said
Ough.

Researchers
Create Drug
That Might
Combat Fat
A
new
drug,
BRL35135, may increase
the body’s metabolism
and com bat obesity,
specifically for sufferers
of Type II diabetes and
others with inherently
low metabolic rates. The
chemical stimulates Beta
3 receptors (heat produc
ing tissues) in brown fat,
thus increasing the fatburning process.
After approximately
two years of collabora
tive research with UCSB
psychology professor Dr.
Harry J. Carlisle and Dr.
Michael Stock of St.
George’s Medical School
in London Stock, Carli
sle said BRL3515 “looks
to be fairly safe so far.”
However, due to market
com petition, Carlisle
said he is not sure when
the pharmeceutical will
be available for clinical
trials on humans.
Carlisle said he is hop
ing further research may
also “lead to preventing
weight gain after some
one stops smoking,” he
said.
—Daniel
Hollingsworth

Did you know...
•

Studies show that, “Though women are more emotional than men, men are emotionally weaker than women, that is, men break more easily under
emotional stress than women do.”
....
.. .
_ ... , . . .
, ..
— Ashley M ontagu, British Anthropologist

